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Порака од директорот на училиштето
Можете ли да верувате дека сме скоро на средина од учебната година! Уште еднаш, би
сакал да и се заблагодарам на нашата заедница за поддршката за време на
неодамнешното заклучување и преминот на лице во лице настава и учење. Беше
прекрасно да се видат сите наши ученици на училиште и да продолжат со учењето на час
со своите наставници. Тоа е заслуга за нашата заедница и за тоа како работиме заедно за
да обезбедиме дека ова е непречена транзиција за сите наши студенти. Ви благодарам!
Возбуден сум што споделувам Alan Noye Ноу беше успешен во обезбедувањето на
улогата на директор на училиштето кога ќе заминам на семејно отсуство. Алан ги доби
вестите вчера попладне по ригорозен процес. Честитки Alan!
Ова е одлична вест за училиштето бидејќи ќе значи непречена транзиција за
вработените, како и за нашите ученици и пошироката заедница. Бидејќи е член на
нашиот лидерски тим веќе неколку години, Alan има силно разбирање за нашето
училиште и за нашите цели што одат напред, така што ќе може да обезбеди континуитет
за целата наша заедница.

Alan официјално ќе стапи во улогата на вршител на должноста директор следниот
училишен мандат на крајот од 4-та недела и јас ќе соработувам тесно со него во текот на
следните недели за да обезбедам темелно примопредавање. Како и секогаш, Alan ќе
работи тесно со другите помошници на директори и тимот за подобрување на
училиштата, како и со нашиот училишен совет за да се обезбеди непречена транзиција и континуиран
фокус на учењето на учениците.
Ажурирани Упатства за COVID
Сега има одредено олеснување на ограничувањата во согласност со најавата за Victorian Government:
• Маските повеќе не се потребни на отворено
• Сите посетители во училишната зграда мора да носат маска
• Сите посетители во училишните згради мораат да се „Пријават“ со користење на нашиот QR код (ова ќе
биде поставено на сите главни влезови и вратите во училницата)
Пливање
Часовите за пливање ќе се одржат за подготвително одделение, одделение 1 и одделение за време на
нивното нормално време на пливање следната недела во понеделник на 21-ви и вторник на 22-ри јуни.
Нормално, немаме пливање во последната недела од училишниот мандат, но ги закажавме овие сесии за
да ги замениме лекциите што беа откажани поради КОВИД. Часовите откажани во понеделник, 31 мај и
вторник, 1 јуни, ќе бидат презакажани за понеделник, 21 јуни и вторник, 22 јуни. Во моментов сме во
процес на потврда на преостанатите сесии за замена за пропуштени оценки за пливање - ќе ги објавам овие
информации откако ќе бидат потврдени. Родителите ќе можат да помогнат во пливањето како и обично,
сепак, ќе мора да се погрижат да се „Проверат“ на QR-кодот.
варичела
Имавме неколку случаи на варичела низ целото училиште, засегнатите нивоа беа информирани, сепак,
сакам да ја подигнам свеста за пошироката заедница да може да ги следи симптомите.
Ако вашите деца имаат какви било симптоми, тие не треба да одат на училиште.
Приложив информативен лист за да ви дадам дополнителни детали доколку е потребно.
Камп од 5 одделение
Првиот од нашите кампери од одделение 5 оваа недела помина неверојатно на гости кај Lake Dewar.
времето беше студено, но тоа не ги спречи да учествуваат во сите неверојатни активности од возење
велосипед до кајакарство - тие си поминаа одлично!
Нашата втора група од 5 одделение оди следната недела и знам дека ќе се забавуваат исто толку. Нивните
авантури можете да ги следите на нашата сметка на Инстаграм @kororoitps.
Голема благодарност до нашите родители-помагатели кои доброволно го оставија своето време да се
вратат и да поддржат со камп - вашата помош е многу ценета.
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Потсетување за промена на временската рамка за извештаите во училиштето
Како што споменав во мојата неодамнешна објава за Компас, DET го продолжи рокот за училиштата да
известуваат за постигањата на учениците пред училишната заедница.
Извештаите сега ќе им бидат објавени на родителите во петок, 23 јули преку компас.
Конференциите предводени од студентите ќе бидат закажани за понеделник, 26 јули и вторник, 27 јули.
Дополнителни информации во врска со резервирање конференции предводени од студенти ќе бидат
објавени на почетокот на следниот училишен мандат.
Подготвителни уписи во 2022 година
Ако имате дете што започнува подготвителна година во 2022 година и веќе не сте се запишале, сторете го
тоа во вашата најрана погодност. Наскоро ќе испратиме писма за прифаќање и ќе ја организираме
програмата за транзиција со важни информации што ќе бидат испратени на почетокот на следниот мандат.
Барање за донација за училишни панталони за момчиња
Дали имате училишни панталони за момчиња кои повеќе не се користат, седат дома? Би ги ценеле сите
донации затоа што ни требаат повеќе панталони складирани во просторијата за прва помош. Донациите
може да се исфрлат во канцеларијата.
Известувања и настани од заедницата на KCPS
Ве молиме запомнете дека на нашата веб-страница на училиштето имаме табулаторот „Известувања и
настани во заедницата“. Ако сакате да се рекламира локален деловен флаер или настан од локалната
заедница, испратете преку PDF или линк до нашата е-адреса на училиштето
kororoit.creek.ps@education.vic.gov.au. Се надеваме дека ќе го изградиме овој ресурс за да помогнеме во
поддршката на нашите семејства и локалниот бизнис.

ДАТУМИ ДА СЕ ЗАПАМАТ
21-23 јуни – Камп од петто одделение, група 2
21 јуни – Настан за капитените на зелените тимови во подготвително до второ одделение.
23 јуни – Настан за капитените на зелените тимови од трето до шесто одделение.
24 јуни – Ден на случајно облекување во боја на куќа: донација на златници за Royal Children’s Hospital
25 јуни – Последен ден од училишниот термин 2. Учениците завршуваат во 14:30 часот
12 јули – Прв ден од училишниот термин 3
19 јули – Ручек од Франција: подготвително одделение, одделение 1 и одделение 2
20 јули – Ручек од Франција: одделение 3 и одделение 4
21 јули – Ручек од Франција: одделение 5 и одделение 6
22 јули – Ден на француска носија
23 јули – Извештаи за ученици испратени до родителите преку Compass
26-27 јули – Конференции предводени од студенти
13 август – CSEF (Camps, Sports and Excursion Fund) апликациите се затвораат
16 август – Ден на наставната програма. Учениците не одат на училиште
Ве молиме, проверете ја нашата веб-страница за датумите на кампот, тековните распореди за
специјалистички / пливачки и известувања за заедницата
https://kororoitcreekps.vic.edu.au/parents/
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NAIDOC WEEK
This year, NAIDOC Week will be held on 4-11 July
(during the school holidays). NAIDOC Week is usually
held in the first week (a Sunday to Sunday) of July that
incorporates the second Friday – which historically was
celebrated as 'National Aboriginal Day'.
What is NAIDOC week?
 NAIDOC Week celebrations are held across Australia
each July to celebrate the history, culture and
achievements of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
peoples.
 NAIDOC is celebrated not only in Indigenous
communities, but by Australians from all walks of life.
The week is a great opportunity to participate in a range
of activities and to support your local Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander community.
 NAIDOC originally stood for ‘National Aborigines and
Islanders Day Observance Committee’. This committee
was once responsible for organising national activities
during NAIDOC Week and its acronym has since become
the name of the week itself.
 Each year, a theme is chosen to reflect the
important issues and events for NAIDOC Week.
KCPS will be recognising NAIDOC Week during week 10
this term. This will hopefully build student’s knowledge and awareness leading into the holidays where they
may see things in the media or community celebrating NAIDOC Week.
THEME: Heal Country. This calls for stronger measures to recognise, protect, and maintain all aspects of
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander culture and heritage.

French Week and French Lunches
The French Team would like to invite your children to join in a special French Lunch to celebrate Bastille Day
(France’s national holiday) during our French Week in Term 3 (week 2). There will be French activities in the
classrooms throughout the week, lunches for different year levels on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
leading up to a school wide French dress up day on Thursday 22nd July. There will also be a playground disco
at lunchtime on Thursday with a mixture of popular French songs and some of the students’ favourites.
The lunches will be divided up over the following dates:
Prep, Grade 1 and Grade 2: Monday 19th July
Grade 3 and Grade 4: Tuesday 20th July
Grade 5 and Grade 6: Wednesday 21st July
All year levels – French Dress-up day: Thursday 22nd July
You can order lunch packs either online through Ultimate Schools Canteen, or by filling out the order form
uploaded to Compass and returning it, together with the correct money, by Friday 25th June (the last day of
Term 2). Please view the form uploaded to Compass to see the menu for French Week.
We can't wait to see you all dressed-up in your finest French outfits, ready to dance all lunchtime on the
22nd July! - The French Team
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Earn points for your
house by
participating in the
house challenge!
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Bring along a gold
coin donation and
wear the colours of
your school house
All funds will be donated to the
Royal Children's Hospital

What’s That Sound?
Bell Music: You may have noticed the bell music sounds different this year. The music captains Abe and Joshua have
been working to change up the music we hear each month and expose KCPS to a range different of music.
How it works: Each month students from grades 4-6 have the opportunity to vote a chosen genre of music to be
played over the P.A. The music captains then work to find appropriate examples of the chosen genre and announce
them.

The Chosen Genre for June: Punk, Metal & Hard Rock
What it sounds like:
“These forms of music consist mainly of hard drumming, strong electric
guitar and loud singing. Punk stays at a low pitch while most metal songs are
performed at a high pitch. It makes you feel powerful and inspired to do
more. All metal and punk songs are forte and fortissimo. Most metal and
punk songs increase in volume, this is called crescendo.”
– Joshua (KCPS Music Captain)

Music History:
Punk rock is a music genre that emerged in the mid-1970s. Rooted in 1960s garage rock, punk bands rejected the perceived excesses of
mainstream 1970s rock. They typically produced short, fast-paced songs with hard-edged melodies. Punk embraces a DIY ethic; many bands selfproduce recordings and distribute them through independent record labels.
Heavy metal is a genre of rock music that developed in the late 1960s and early 1970s, largely in the United Kingdom and the United States. With
roots in blues rock, heavy metal bands developed a thick, massive sound, characterized by distortion, extended guitar solos, emphatic beats, and
loudness.

The Playlist:

The Music Captains will be working to put
together a special playlist for NAIDOC week
during the last week of term two.

Iron Maiden - Flight of Icarus
Animals as Leaders – CAFO
Metallica - Enter Sandman
Led Zeppelin - Immigrant Song
Black Sabbath - Iron Man
The Ramones - Sheena is a punk rocker
The Ramones - 7 and 7 is
The Clash - London Calling
The Clash - Should I Stay or Should I go
The Saints - I'm Stranded
The Living Eyes – Better Think Again

ART

This term the Grade Prep students have been inquiring into different types of lines and how

to use them to create different shapes to make an image. They have been learning which lines work
best to communicate shapes or objects within their artwork. They have also been investigating the
different qualities between each drawing material such as coloured pencils, grey leads and textas.
Students have gradually developed this knowledge over the term and are now beginning to create an
artwork of their favourite animal that communicates different types of lines, shapes and colours.

PE Over the past fortnight in Physical Education, students across the school have continued to inquire

into the health, fitness and movement unit. During this time the
Grade Prep and One students were asked to explore different
dances such as the ‘macarena’, the ‘cha cha slide’ and the ‘nutbush.’
The students were then able to perform these dance routines to
their peers and identify different ways of moving their body. The
Grade Two students also explored these dances, however, their
focus was based around understanding there are different levels of
intensity and how this affects our body. The Grade Three to Six
students are now incorporating their teamwork skills to create a
movement routine to a chosen song. To support them with this,
students have explored previously created routines on their iPads which has supported them in learning
routines such as the ‘Nutbush’ and a ball control routine to the song ‘The Greatest Showman.’ For the
remainder of this unit, students in Grade Three to Six will continue to use their time in their chosen teams
to practice their routine and perform in front of their fellow classmates.

FRENCH This term, the Grade Two students have been working on different weather types in various
French speaking countries around the world. They explored the different clothing items that people would
wear in particular weather. They acquired vocabulary involving the weather and clothing items while
engaging in several games. Students were able to construct short sentences; “je porte un bonnet” (I wear a
beanie) and illustrate them. They are working towards creating a poster where they will write a complex
sentence involving a French speaking country, the weather and clothing items.

MUSIC

This week, the Grade Prep students began their inquiry into their Imagination unit, exploring

the central idea of ‘people use their imagination when creating and exploring music’. Students explored the
suite of music 'Carnival of the Animals’ by Camille Saint-Saens. This is a collection of pieces where each
piece is composed about a different animal. Students listened to a selection of pieces from this suite and
drew which animals they thought the music was written about. Students then discussed why they believed
the music matched their drawing.

The Sustainability Project @ KCPS

Green Team Incursion
Hi families,
On Monday and Wednesday of Week 10 all Green team captains will be participating in an
incursion with Melton City Council. Each incursion will run for 45 minutes. The SNR students will be
covering the topic ‘Wrappers’ and the JNR captains will be exploring the topic ‘Litter, Litter
Everywhere!’.
We are super excited for our captains to participate and share back their learning to the broader
school community.

NUDE FOOD day is a chance for our students to realise what they can do for their health and the
health of the planet. An event like this can give us all at KCPS a taste of the benefits, ease and fun
involved in packing a healthy, wrapper free lunch.
Some suggestions on how to make your lunch a NUDE FOOD success are:
- Using plastic reusable containers for sandwiches, fruit and yoghurt.
- Bringing a re-useable drink bottle for water.
- Cutting up vegetable sticks and dip!
- Popping popcorn.
- Packing whole pieces of fruit… and many more!

Gardening Club is held every Friday at recess. We encourage KCPS kids to
come and enjoy our KCPS gardens. Eddy will support students in learning
about how to plant and care for produce, grow and tend to the garden, as
well as sell produce at our KCPS produce stalls.

Do you have a valid concession card?
You may be eligible for financial support through the CSEF (Camps, Sports and Excursion Fund) if you
are a valid concession card holder. Applications can now be accepted up until August 13th 2021.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
INFORMATION FOR PARENTS
Every Victorian child should have access to the world of learning opportunities that exist
beyond the classroom. The Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund helps ensure that no student
will miss out on the opportunity to join their classmates for important, educational and fun
activities. It is part of making Victoria the Education State and the Government’s
commitment to breaking the link between a student’s background and their outcomes.
CAMPS, SPORTS & EXCURSIONS
FUND (CSEF)
School camps provide children with inspiring experiences in the great
outdoors. Excursions encourage a deeper understanding of how the
world works while sports teach teamwork, discipline and leadership. All
are a part of a healthy curriculum.
CSEF is provided by the Victorian Government to assist eligible families
to cover the costs of school trips, camps and sporting activities.
If you hold a valid means-tested concession card or are a temporary
foster parent, you may be eligible for CSEF. A special consideration
category also exists for asylum seeker and refugee families. The
allowance is paid to the school to use towards expenses relating to
camps, excursions or sporting activities for the benefit of your child.

HOW TO APPLY
New applicants should contact the school office to
obtain a CSEF application form or download from the
website below.
If you applied for CSEF at your child's school last
year, you do not need to complete an application
form this year unless there has been a change in
your family circumstances.
You only need to complete an application form if any
of the following changes have occurred:

new student enrolments; your child has
started or changed schools this year.

changed family circumstances; such as a
change of custody, change of name,
concession card number, or new siblings
commencing this year.

The annual CSEF amount per student is:
Check with the school office if you are unsure.
• $125 for primary school students
• $225 for secondary school students

MORE INFORMATION
For more information about CSEF visit:
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/Pages/csef.aspx

Chickenpox
Summary
Chickenpox (varicella) is a highly contagious viral disease.
In most cases, chickenpox is mild and gets better without medical treatment.
The main symptom is a characteristic blistering skin rash.
Treatment options aim to relieve symptoms, and include bed rest, calamine lotion and lukewarm baths.
A vaccine is available to protect against chickenpox.

Chickenpox (varicella) is a highly contagious viral disease caused by the varicella-zoster virus (VZV). The main
symptom is a blistering, itchy skin rash. Outbreaks are more common in winter and early spring. Children and
adults can be immunised against chickenpox.
Children with chickenpox should not go to school, kindergarten or childcare until the last blister has dried. Tell your
child's school, kindergarten or childcare if your child has chickenpox, as other children may need to be immunised
or treated.
For most healthy people, chickenpox is mild and the person recovers fully without specific treatment. Complications
do occur in approximately one per cent of cases. Chickenpox is more severe in adults and in anyone (of any age)
with impaired immunity. Immunisation is the best way to prevent chickenpox.

Symptoms of chickenpox
The symptoms of chickenpox include:
low-grade fever
general discomfort, illness or lack of wellbeing (malaise)
intensely itchy skin rash – appears as small blisters surrounded by irregularly-shaped patches of inflamed
skin. The blisters first form on the body and later on the head and limbs. They usually burst and develop
crusts after about five days
ulcers may develop in certain areas, including the mouth and vagina.
For chickenpox, the time from infection to the appearance of the rash (incubation period) is around 14 to 16 days.
A few days before the appearance of the rash, the person may feel feverish and have a sore throat and headache.
The skin may be marked for some months after the rash has cleared.

Complications of chickenpox
The possible complications of chickenpox include:
scarring – chickenpox can leave pockmark scars on the skin
cellulitis – a type of bacterial infection of the skin
pneumonia – infection and inflammation of the lung can occur in adults and can be fatal
encephalitis – inflammation of the brain, usually mild, but sometimes severe
bleeding disorders – these are rare, but can be fatal
death – in rare cases.
Complications of chickenpox during pregnancy

Nine out of ten pregnant women have immunity against chickenpox. Although contact with chickenpox is common
during pregnancy, few women become infected during pregnancy (approximately 3 in 1,000 pregnancies have
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complications caused by chickenpox).
If you have chickenpox for the first time during pregnancy, you can become seriously ill with conditions such as
pneumonia, hepatitis and encephalitis. If you are infected with chickenpox in the first 20 weeks of pregnancy, there
is a risk to the baby of congenital varicella syndrome, which can cause abnormalities. After 20 weeks, the risk is
lower.
The complications for the unborn and newborn baby include:
scarring of the skin, eye defects, small limbs and neurological abnormalities (if the mother is infected in the
first 20 weeks of pregnancy)
shingles in the first few years of life (if the mother is infected between weeks 20 and 36 of pregnancy)
chickenpox in the newborn (if the mother is infected up to four weeks before the birth)
more severe effects for the newborn (if the mother is infected within seven days of the birth).
Shingles occurs in people who have previously had chickenpox, but it does not appear to cause complications for
unborn babies.

How chickenpox is spread
Chickenpox is spread by:
breathing in airborne droplets from the upper respiratory tract of an infected person (these droplets are made
airborne when the infected person coughs or sneezes)
touching the fluid from the blisters on the skin of a person with chickenpox (this is a less common way to
contract chickenpox).
An infected person is contagious for one to two days (possibly five days) before the onset of the rash and remains
infectious until the blisters form scabs (usually around day five of the illness).
High-risk groups for chickenpox

People at increased risk of catching or having complications from chickenpox include:
newborn babies – there is an increased risk of severe illness in the first 28 days of life
pregnant women who have not had chickenpox or been immunised for chickenpox
people who have a weakened immune system – such as people with leukaemia or Hodgkin lymphoma, or
those taking immunosuppressive medications, are at risk of longer and more serious illness.

Diagnosis of chickenpox
Chickenpox is usually diagnosed by physical examination. The diagnosis can also be confirmed using tests such as
taking a sample of the blister fluid to check for the presence of the virus.

Treatment for chickenpox
In cases of severe illness, treatment with an antiviral medication may be needed. In most cases, chickenpox is mild
and gets better without the need for specific treatment.
Treatment aims to relieve symptoms and reduce the risk of complications. Options may include:
bed rest
drinking extra fluids (to avoid dehydration)
paracetamol to bring down the fever – aspirin should be avoided because of a possible increased risk of
complications
lukewarm baths with baking soda or oatmeal added to the water – a cup of oatmeal can be put into an old,
clean pair of panty hose, then tied and left in the bath while the water runs
creams or lotions, such as calamine lotion, to reduce the itching – if you have a skin problem such as eczema,
you may need to ask a health professional about other creams you can use
avoidance of salty or citrus foods
wearing mittens to prevent scratching – these can be worn by babies and young children.
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Chickenpox and shingles
As well as causing chickenpox, the varicella-zoster virus can cause shingles in some people who have had
chickenpox. Following an attack of chickenpox, the virus becomes latent (lies dormant) in nerve cells in the body.
The dormant virus may reactivate, causing shingles later in life. One in three adults will be affected in their lifetime.
The incidence and severity increase with age.
People who have never had the chickenpox illness or have never been immunised against chickenpox can get
chickenpox (not shingles) if they come into contact with the fluid in the blisters of a person with shingles.

Immunisation against chickenpox
Immunisation against chickenpox can be achieved with either of two vaccines. The first is a combined vaccine
containing components to protect against measles, mumps, rubella and varicella (MMRV). The second is the
chickenpox (varicella) vaccine, which protects only against chickenpox.
Protection against chickenpox is available free of charge under the National Immunisation Program Schedule. In
Victoria, single-dose immunisation against chickenpox is free for children at 18 months – given as the combination
MMRV vaccine.
If the child has already had chickenpox prior to 18 months of age, or there is an uncertain history of chickenpox,
the varicella-containing vaccine (MMRV) can still be safely given.
Research shows that two doses of chickenpox vaccine in children provides increased protection and reduces the
risk of chickenpox occurring at a later time. The government funds one free dose of a chickenpox-containing
vaccine, and a parent or carer can purchase another dose, on prescription. Discuss this with your immunisation
provider.
Immunised children who get chickenpox (known as breakthrough chickenpox) generally have a much milder form of
the disease. They have fewer skin lesions, a lower fever and recover more quickly.
Immunisation against chickenpox – from 14 years of age

The combination MMRV vaccine is not recommended for people aged 14 years and over. Therefore, from 14
years of age, two doses of chickenpox vaccine are required for protection. These are given at least four weeks
apart. Ask your immunisation provider for more information.
Before vaccinating someone from 14 years of age for chickenpox, a blood test should be done to check if the
person is already protected against chickenpox.
For all young people who have not been fully immunised up to and including 19 years, free catch-up vaccines are
available.
For people over the age of 19 needing catch-up vaccination, a prescription for two doses of the vaccine is
required.
Who benefits most from chickenpox immunisation?

People who benefit most from immunisation include:
children
adults not immune to chickenpox (those who have not been immunised and have not had chickenpox),
especially parents with young children and people in 'at-risk' occupations such as teachers, childcare workers
and healthcare workers
anyone not immune to chickenpox who lives or has contact with someone with a weakened immune system.
Some people in the community cannot be vaccinated – perhaps because they are too young or too sick. But, when
enough people in the community are vaccinated, the spread of a disease slows down or stops completely. So as
long as enough people are vaccinated, diseases such as chickenpox will not spread. This is called herd immunity.
By making sure you and your family are fully vaccinated you are not only looking after your own family but also
protecting vulnerable people in your community.
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Pregnancy and chickenpox immunisation

If you are thinking of becoming pregnant or are early in your pregnancy, your healthcare professional can check
your chickenpox immunity with a blood test.
If you are not immune and not pregnant, you may decide to be immunised before you become pregnant. You will
need two doses of chickenpox vaccine, and must wait at least 28 days after the second chickenpox vaccine dose
before becoming pregnant.
If you are not immune and are pregnant, avoid contact with people who have chickenpox and contact your doctor,
midwife or hospital as soon as possible if you are exposed to anyone with chickenpox. You will be advised to have
an injection of varicella-zoster immunoglobulin (VZIG).

Where to get help
In an emergency, always call triple zero (000)
Emergency department of your nearest hospital
Your GP (doctor)
Local government immunisation service
Maternal and Child Health Line (24 hours) Tel. 13 22 29
NURSE-ON-CALL Tel. 1300 60 60 24 – for expert health information and advice (24 hours, 7 days)
Immunisation Section, Department of Health and Human Services, Victorian Government Tel. 1300 882
008
Pharmacist

This page has been produced in consultation with and approved by:
Department of Health and Human Services - RHP&R - Health Protection - Communicable Disease Prevention and
Control Unit

Content on this website is provided for information purposes only. Information about a therapy, service,
product or treatment does not in any way endorse or support such therapy, service, product or treatment and
is not intended to replace advice from your doctor or other registered health professional. The information and
materials contained on this website are not intended to constitute a comprehensive guide concerning all
aspects of the therapy, product or treatment described on the website. All users are urged to always seek
advice from a registered health care professional for diagnosis and answers to their medical questions and to
ascertain whether the particular therapy, service, product or treatment described on the website is suitable in
their circumstances. The State of Victoria and the Department of Health & Human Services shall not bear any
liability for reliance by any user on the materials contained on this website.
For the latest updates and more information, visit www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au
Copyright © 1999/2019 State of Victoria. Reproduced from the Better Health Channel
(www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au) at no cost with permission of the Victorian Minister for Health. Unauthorised
reproduction and other uses comprised in the copyright are prohibited without permission.
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